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CO~Al\tiiSSION OF THE JEUROPJEAl\1 COMI\IDNIT!E2 
~M (74) lo84 final. 
Brussels, 15 July 1974 
Proposal for a 
REGUL.P..TION ( :T,EC) OF TH~ COUNCIL 
on aid fro@ the Guidance S0ction of the European 
Agricultural Guidance anQ Guarantee Fund for 1974• 
(submitted to the Council by the Co~ission) 
COM (74) lo84 final. 
t. 
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It is necessary to e~end to projects sub~itted for 1974 which satisfy the 
requirements of Regulation No 1'//64/FZJ certain measures already laid down 
for 1971, 1972 and 1973 by Regulations (EEC) No 2591/70, 847/72 and 2809/731 
since the reasons which originally led the Council to adopt those measures 
still apply. 
The object of the measures is to increase to 45 % the Lk'1.Ximum possible aid 
from the Fund for certain projects relating to pi'9duction stru.otures a.nd to 
make provisions for different f~~ial contributions from the beneficiary 
according to whether projects relate to structures of marketing or of production. 
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Draft proposal for a 
!t~~ (.~_l !t~ uu/u OF THE COONCI!! 
of 
on aid from the Guidance Seoti_?n of the :Ehropea.n .A.g!;icul tura.l Guidance and 
Guarantee Fund for ~97~· 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN. COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the ID.l!'Opean Economic Community, and 
in particular Article 43 thereof; 
E'a.ving regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the l!.\l.ropean Po.rliament; 
tfuerea.s it is desirable as for previous years to increase to 45% the maximum 
possible contribution fr~m the Fund for projects in respect of produotion 
structures submitted for 1974 which satisfy the requirement-s of Council Regula-
tion No 17/64/EEC(l) of 5 Feb~~ar,y 1964 on the conditions for granting aid 
from the J!hropea.n Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund, as last ame:Hded 
by Regulation (EEC) No 2809/73 (2); whereas, however in view of the present dif-
ficulties on the markets in certain a~~cultural products, a contribution in 
excess of 25 % of the amoun~ of the relevant investment is justified in respect 
of 4ome projects o1iLY; 
Whereas provision should also be made for the amount odt the financial contribu-
tion from the beneficia17 to var,y according to whether the projeot relates to 
the structures of marketing or of productionf· 
HAS AOOPr'ED THm lmGULATION : 
0J No 341 27.2.1964, P• 586/64• 
0J No L 2901 17.1Cel973, P• 1~ 
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Arlicle 1 
In derogation from the first illdent_ of the first aubpa.ra.gra.ph of Article 18(1) 
of Regulation No 17/64/£ and Without prel}udioe to the third indent of tbht 
. subpa.rapph, as amended in Article 2 of this Regt11ation, the contribution 
from the Guidance Section of tha »J.ropean Agricultural Guidance alld Guarantee 
Fund mey be. up to 45 % of the amount of the investme~ for certain projects 
submitted for 1974 which meet the conditions of Article 11(1) (a) and (b) 
of Regulation No 17/64/E!Co 
Artiole 2 
The third i.Qient of the first subparagraph of Artiole 18(1) of Regulation 
No 17/64/Em is replaced. by ~he following a 
"- however, for projects ~bmitted for 1971, 1972,. 15773 and 1974 the financial 
· .. I, oontri'bution of the party benefitting from the improvement must be at least I 
20 %for projects· :relating to production structures, a.nd 
38 % fQr projects relating to marketing .structures." 
.Artiole J. 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third dai}" following t'hs publi-
oation in the arficiaJ. Journal of the lihropea.n Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
The President 
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